Senioritice: Who cares anyway?
Well, Seniors, it's almost over. We've.got 19 more school days, and
we're outa' here. This fact might lead some of us to slack off during
this last bit of the year. While this may make for a fairly relaxed end
of the year, it could throw a serious monkey wrench in a person's
plans for next year. A bad final grade in a class could mean that you
get to spend another fun-filled year at Riggs High School. And
although it's been fun, it hasn't been so much fun that any of us want
to come back again next year.
There's no reason that we can't enjoy the last bit of our senior year.
But let's not forget to pay at least a little attention to classes. And
remember, "Open campus is not time to goof off, it is to prepare you
for the responsibilities of open campus at college."
Juniors and sophomores-the new staff will be taking over next
issue. So long from the senior staffers. Seniors, we'll see you in the
Senior Issue.
By Doug Potter

. What the people say
By Sheila Specker
Pressures from school and work have
a tendancy to pile up in the spring
when everyone is trying to finish pro
grams for the year and more ban
quets and other social events are
scheduled.
This month the Governor asked
students: "How do you handle the
pressures that school and work pre
sent?" Here are the responses.
Stuart Stofferahn (Sr.)- "My two
jobs and school work present some
good stress. I try to just go with the
flow to make it through. It's hard at
times, but I think that my experiences
with the pressure will better prepare
me for college."
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Shauna Winters (Sr.)- "I like the·
pressure, it keeps me motivated; but
when it gets too rough, I like to get
it all out of my system so I usually go
running or bike a few miles."
Mike Raue (Jr.) - "I handle it
pretty good, and it keeps me busy
and out of trouble."

Free Periods
By Lisa Hyde
Free periods. They're a privilege
given to "mature" seniors by the ad
ministration, designed to give up
perclassmen a little more freedom in
their last year of high school. These
times try to prepare students for col
lege by teaching them to study when
nobody is forcing them to. But, as
most people know, free periods are
either a social hour or a sleeping
hour.
For a lot of seniors, free periods
mean talking in the lobby, having a
Coke, and eating the breakfast rolls.
It's a time for the upperclassmen to
rela x, and take a break from
homework,
look at college
catalogues, and fill out scholarship
applications.
It's a time for getting to know your
classmates better, before you go your
separate ways - different colleges,
new jobs, or the service.
For some of the lucky seniors, free
periods mean sleeping in, not com
ing to school until nine or ten o'clock.
These people get used to the extra
sleep, and complain when they have
to get up early for something.
Others with afternoon free periods,
get off school early, leaving school at
one or two o'clock. They get a long
lunch hour; plus they get to watch
soaps and lay out. While they're tak
ing it easy, the rest of us are suffer
ing in a school without air
conditioning.
Even though free periods may not
be used the way administration in
tended them to be used, they repre
sent the freedom that goes with the
designation upperclassmen.
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Vonnie Freier (Jr.) - "I go and
spend time with someone that I like."

handling pressure

Jackie Heintz (Soph.) �"I go out
with mv friends."
Craig Smith (Jr.).....!'The job I'm at
is real good at scheduling around
school events. It gets real hectic at
times though."
Lisa Stearns (Soph.)- "I go driv
ing around."
Karita Marshall (Sr.) - "I think I
handle the pressure of school very
well. School can get very depressing
sometimes, but if you put your mind
to it, you can handle it."
Kim Rushing (Jr.) - "I work at
McDonalds part-time, and they're
really good �t scheduling around
school. I usually try to plan ahead
what school work I need to get done
so that I can do it ahead of time. I
think that everyone who is able to
handle a part-time job and school will
benefit later on in life."
Jenny Butcher (Soph.) - "I go
out."
Leah Rasmussen (Jr.)- "I think
I handle the pressures pretty good.
It keeps me busy and it does get a lit
tle hard to handle at times, but you
have got to stick to it."
Matt Larsen (Soph.) - "I try not
to think of them, until they happen.
Until then I do the same things as I
always do."

Rock-n-Rol I Review
On the music front, rock music has
been maintaining it's usual fast and
furious pace. Bon Jovie's success
has come swiftly following the release
of their third all.>um "Slippery When
Wet".
The two most popular songs off the
album "You Give Love a Bad Name"
and "Living on a Prayer" have both
hit the number one spot on the
charts.
Van Halen's album "5/50" has also
done extremely well with new lep.d
singer Sammy Hagar, who has pro
ven he can do just as well as Mr.
Roth. Eddie Van Halen has once
again shown us that he is only get
ting better with age.
The newest discovery in heavy
metal points at Yngwie Malmsteen
and his band "Rising Force". Yngwie
has displayed to the world that he is
the fastest and most exciting guitarist
to come along since Eddie Van
Halen. His stunning speed and ver
satility have made a world-wide
reputation possible in a short time.
In other news, Night Ranger's new
album is out and early reviews in
dicate that it is impressive.
The new
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album, "Big Life'\ follows the suc
cessful '.'Seven Wishes" LP.
Motley Crue's long awaited album
entitled "Girls, Girls, Girls" is still in
the studio and should be available
this summer.
The disappearance and subse
quent reappearance of Ozzy
Osbourne has started rumours again.
He recently released "Tribute" and
album which features the late, great
Randy Rhoads on guitar. Ratt is on
tour right now and have come as
close as Bismarck, N.D.
It doesn't look like they will be mak
ing an appearance in South Dakota
as originally thought.
Locally two new bands have risen
to popularity. The band "Excel" had
its second live performance at a
school dance. They played well and
performed such hits as "You Really
Got Me" and "The Tropper". They
hope to do a bigger performance. The
band "Kram" also played at a school
dance and was equally impressive
with their Rock-n-Roll show. Hopefully
they will have their names on album
covers in a few years.
By Rodes Fishburne

Carol Sundahl (Sr.) ..:... "I think I
handle it pretty good. It keeps me
busy and keeps me out of trouble.':
Policy
The policy of the "Governor" Is to at
tempt to report on all phases of cur
ricular and extra-curricular school .ac
tivities from an unbiased viewpoint.
Through editorial comments the
"Governor" strives to represent the
majority of the student body's views on
pertinent issues.
Through features, columns, and art
work the "Governor" attempts to enter
tain and inform its readers.
The staff encourages the student
body and administration to present
their opinions through signed letters.
They need not agree with the opinions
of the "Governor" editors or the
school.
The editors reserve the right to ac
cept or reject letters for publication.
Signatures will be withheld upon re
quest, but all letters must be signed.
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Counselor wins award
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"Students seem to have more pro
blems now than when I first started in
counseling, or maybe they are just
more open now," said Mavis Booze,
Riggs counselor who this month was
named South Dakota School
Counselor of the Year.
The award was presented at the
SDACD's spring conference in Sioux
-Falls for "effective contributions in
school counseling and professional
work and civic and local contribu
tions." The winner is selected by
nominations of the membership and
the vote of a selection committee.
In addition to the award, local
counselors also brought home the
Chapter of the Year award for the
Central South Dakota Chapter.
Mrs. Booze began her counseling
career in Miller in 1975 after 10 years
as an elementary teacher. She has
been part of the guidance and
counseling in Pierre since 1978.
"I honestly feel my work is rewar.
ding," she said. "What the students
give back to me makes my job wor
thwhile. They are always so friendly,
and I enjoy the positive feedback from
the students and parents. I also get
- a lot of positive feedback from staff
. since we do work together for the best
interest of the student.''
Booze sees the counselor's role as

varied. Counseling personal pro
belms is an important part of the job,
but the majority of time is still spend
counseling students on career pro
blems from college, military, and
vocational to transition into the world
of work. Whatever the problem, the
relationship between counselor and
students is close. "In a sense I get to
be friends with the students," Mrs.
Booze commented.
Among the little rewards of the job
are the "visits" from graduates. "It's
like having your kids come home from
college," Mrs. Booze said. "When
they get married and have families,
· they still stop. I may not always
remember names, but I always
remember faces!"
The seriousness of the students'
problems and the increase in gradua
tion requirements are two major
changes in counseling during the last
10 years, according to Mrs. Booze.
She also feels that kids are more
open and more willing to talk now,
and that counselors are no longer just
career oriented.
Stricter requirements have made it
tougher for students tq get through
high school and may increase the
drop out rate, Mrs. Booze noted. "It's
difficult to convince a potential
dropout how crucial a high school

By Chris Ward
Eleven men were chosen as Riggs
High representatives for Boys State.
Nine of them will be attending the
week-long seminar that is starting
May 31-June 5 at Northern State in
Aberdeen. Two of them have been
chosen as alternates in case of non
attendance by the original nine. The
two alternates are Pete Rezac and
Chad Kringle.
The representatives of Riggs High
- at Boys State are listed below.

Scott Searls is kept very busy with
track, FCA, Governor, Close-up and
is secretary for the United Methodist
Youth Fellowship. During his stay at
· Boys State, Scott would like to run for
office and take the bar exam (and
pass).
Sean Califf in his spare time, likes
to teach ducks to sing, which relates
to his other activities, such as the
Squirrels, a barbership quartet; swing
choir; and band: Non-musical ac-
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HELPING...Mrs. Booze visits with Jenny
Joens about colleges. (Photo by Doug
Potter)

diploma is," she said. "I never have
had anyone drop out and come back
and tell me that they were glad they
dropped out -- they usually regret it."
Graduation requirements will con
tinue to have an impact on students
until the peak of 1990. Beyond that,
Mrs. Booze forsees no major shifts in
emphasis for the Riggs Guidance
Department.
I have always wanted to be able to
do peer counseling here, but so far
we haven't been able to work that
out," she said. "But it is still a goal.''

'Odyssey' teams
qualify for World

Two teams from Pierre are going to
the Odyssey of the Mind World Final
Competition in Mount Pleasant, Ml.
The teams qualified by placing first at
the state tournament in Pierre this
month.
The high school team is coached
by volunteer David Orbuch and con
sists of Tom Black, Anne Storsteen,
Paula Graves, Chris Ward, Katie
Schaak, Mary Fjelstad, and Larissa
Baer.
The team chose their problem from
a field of five designated by a national
committee. Their problem, titled
Chain Reaction, is to perform various
tasks such as signaling the crowd to
cheer and raising a flag all by mouse
trap power.
The 50 mouse traps must go off in
succession without any outside
assistance. A nonlinguistic perfor
mance accompanies the problem
solution.
The 11 designated tasks are com
pleted within 30 seconds. The chain
reaction starts a battery operated
vehicle, powers a mouse mobile,
breaks a moving balloon towed by the
vehicle, and breaks a stationary
balloon.
The second team representing
Pierre is in the elementary school
division.

American Legion selects Boys, Girls State

·

Doug Mlkkonen is involved in var
sity basketball, National Honor Socie
ty (NHS), Fellowchip of Christian
_ Athletes (FCA), Gumbo, and attends
the Lutheran Memorial Youth Group. ·
Corey Odden is kept busy during
the school year because of his
association with Gumbo, intramural
basketball, and chorus.
Robert McGulgan would like to
learn from his experiences how the
government systems are really run.
While he isn't thinking of government,
he wrestles, goes to Catholic Youth
group, and builds model airplanes.

tivities are NHS, Lettermens Club,
work at the Y MCA, and vice-president
of LYF. At Boys State he would like to
. "gain understanding ·of our form of
government and have one heck of a
good time.''
Jim Cutshaw wants to run for a
mayor of any town. He is active in
band, football manager, FCA, and
Close-up; He teaches vacation Bible
School and attends LYF.
Jason Werpy would like to learn
what it is like to participate in govern
ment and how it works. He works at
the Y MCA as a lifeguard and swim
ming instructor. Jason, also involves

CREAM OF THE CROP ...Glrls Staters for this year are: back row Paul Graves, Dawn Dug
gan, Tani Keenlyne; middle Amy Cone, Kayla Korkow, Deb Hudson; front Steph Zastrow,
Chris Ward, Sharla cau.

GOVERNMENT EXPERIENCE ... Rlgga Boys State reps are: standing Doug Mlkkonen, Jim
Cutshaw, Sean Cellff, Corey Odden, Chad Klngel; middle Robert McGulgan, Bruce Lundeen,
Scott Searls; front Jason Werpy, John Sutton, and Pete Rezac.

Bruce Lundeen has many activites
such as cross-country, NHS, FCA,
student council, Close-up and LMYG.

John Sutton would like to improve
his knowledge of government for
future use in a legislative position. He
is involved in NHS, varsity basketball,
FCA, Close-up, varsity football, and
student council.

Out of over 30 girls interviewed by
members of the American L&gion
Ladies Auxiliary, only seven junior
girls along with two alternates were
chosen to attend Girls State in Brook
ings June 1-6.
Girls are elibible for Girls State in
their junior year if they are in the top
one-third of the ciass ranking and
display leadership qualities in and
· outside school.
The Auxiliary chose Amy Cone,
Dawn Dug.9�n. Paula Graves, Deb
Hudson, Tani Keenlyne, Kayla
Korkow, and Chris Ward. Alternates ·
are Sharla Cass and Staph Zastrow.
Amy Cone: band, MYF, girls
basketball student manager
Dawn Duggan: band, swim team,
girls basketball
Paula Graves: band, debate,

Odyssey of the Min_d.
Deb Hudson: band, stage band,
State 4-H Council/Ambassador
Tani Keenlyne: drama club, 4-H,
swing choir, intramural volleyball,
football cheerleader
Kayla Korkow: girls basketball,
band, 4-H, rodeo club, boys basket
ball cheerleader
Chris Ward: debate, golf, drama
club, Odyssey of the Mind
Sharla Cass: band, debate, drama
club, MYF, WDC, 4-H
Steph Zastrow: band, girls basket
ball, MYF, FCA, NHS
"I'm excited about Girls' State,"
said Deb Hudson. "I know I'll learn
alot about my government, as well as
make a lot of friends. I hope to run for
an office so I have the chance to gain
as much as I can from Girls' State.''

himself in band, swimming, racquet
ball and LMYG.

